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S/ght teams to compete

JIM MURRAY

AHS holiday mat tournament
appears to be well balanced
mi^f^i 2f ^ m t ^ o n ? ^ the most evenly included are Rush-Henrietta and Indian
S S S j S . JET I !? v,tatl0 1 n * 1 Wrestling R,ver wh.ch shared the tournament
Tournaments ever when eight schools take championship last year
the mats at the Auburn High gymnasium
Thursday.
Of the teams, Sandy Creek, which finished
third last year, and East Syracuse-Minoa
There are unknowns plus perennial appear to be the early favorites but there
powers participating in the event but not are a pair of darkhorses in Corning East and

Bishop Mci^uaid
Corning made a good showing last year
with a relatively young team while this will
be the first time in the tournament for
McQuaid.
Also entered are Newark, Baldwinsville,
Mynderse Academy and the host Maroons of
Auburn High.

UCLA '5' wins 50th straight
By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Johnny Wooden was back in his
customary chair on the sideline and his
national collegiate basketball champions,
the UCI^A Bruins, welcomed his return by
whipping Pitt 89-73 for their 50th straight
victory. The Bruins go after No. 51 in a row
tonight against Notre Dame, the last team to
beat them.
"I'm glad to be back," said the 62-year-old
world-famous coach who missed his first
game in nearly 25 years last week because
of a mild heart condition. "As far as our
overall play was concerned we didn't play
with intensity. After getting a good start we
lost our momentum."
"I'm glad it wasn't a rout," commented
Buzz Ridl, coach of the Panthers. Billy
Knight of Pitt was the game's high scorer
with 37. Bill Walton topped UCLA with 18.
Second-ranked Maryland beat George
Washington 88-79 and No. 6 Long Beach
State routed Long Island 104-62 but Florida
Slate and Indiana, the other two teams in
the Associated Press Top Ten to play.went
down to defeat.
Florida State, No. 7, fell before Alabama
74-68 in the Dayton Invitational. No. 9 In
diana was knocked out of the unbeaten
ranks by South Carolina 88-85.
Kevin.Joyce-poured in 41 points for the
Gamecocks as they wiped out a 14-point
deficit to upset the Hoosiers.
"What a clutch performance by our
captain who had a fine series with the U.S.
Olympic team last summer," enthused
South Carolina coach Frank McGuire.
"'When we had to change from zone to mantoman we were able to run with them and
Joyce and Casey Manning and Mike
Dunleavy made our all-court press work
late in the game as we wore them down."
"It was a great shooting performance by
Joyce that determined the outcome," said
coach. Bobby Knight of Indiana.
Ron King of Florida State suffered a
severe ligament tear in the first 90 seconds
against Alabama, but Hugh Durham.the
Seminoles mentor, said "If you're good you
ick yourself up when something like that
appens. We built a good lead without him,
but couldn't keep it up."
"We planned to go inside from the outset,"
said C.W. Newton, coach of the Crimson

Tide "We not only got inside we gave Top Twenty. No. 13 North Carolina shaded
ourselves room at the perimeter and our California 64-61 and No. 15 Brigham Young
outside men look advantage of it."
whipped Fullerton State 89-68.
"We were lucky to win," said Maryland
coach I^efty Driesell after the Terps had
Elsewhere it was Southern California over
rallied to beat GW. i t wasn't pretty,but it Illinois 75-72, Stanford over Fordham 77-54,
goes into the W column and that's what Villanova over Detroit 54-41, Syracuse over
counts. Our overall aggressiveness and Yale 78-72, Tulane over Georgia Tech 69-68
mental altitude wasn't what it should have and Kentucky Wesleyan over Austin Peay in
overtime 109-107 behind Mike Williams'
been."
In other games involving teams in the AP sizzling 51-point production.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
For the better part of two periods Friday
night, the Ottawa Nationals were making a
mockery of the theory that a team needs its
roper rest before playing a game. Then the
[alionals were hit harder than the snow
plow which damaged their plane Friday
morning.
When the final horn sounded, the New
York Raiders had a 7-5 World Hockey
Association victory over the travel-weary
Nationals.
- The Nationals' plane was about to take off
from the Ottawa airport when a snow plow
backed into it and damaged it.
Unable to get another flight, the team
boarded a bus and headed south. They
picked up a police escort around Syracuse,
N.Y., and made it to Madison Square
Garden more than two hours late.
Some 3,000 spectators were entertained by
a hastily arranged peewee game and the
WHA match started with Ottawa getting
very little warmup time.
9
Early in the first period, Bobby Sheehan
gave the Raiders a 1-0 lead. Just 24 minutes
later, Brian Bradley beat goalie Les Binkley
but Wayne Carleton scored for Ottawa.
After a brief intermission between periods
with no resurfacing of the ice— there was an
11:55 p.m. curfew because the arena had to
be set up for a rock concert today— Gene
Peacosh made it 3-1 in the second stanza but
then the Nationals shrugged off the
traveling blues.
Carleton, Tom Simpson and Guy Trottier
scored within seven minutes to put Ottawa
in front but that was the Nationals' last
gasp. Forty-seven seconds after Trottier's
goal, with Giles Gratton, who had started,
back in the nets after Binkley injured a
knee, Peacosh tied the score and Norm
Ferguson, who also had four assists, put the
. Raiders ahead to stay 12 seconds later. In 29
more seconds it was 6-4 as Ferguson set up
Sheehan's second goal.
In the only other WHA action, Butch
Barber scored early in the final period to
give the lastplace Chicago Cougars a 3-2
triumph over Winnipeg's West Divisionleading Jets.
It was the first Chicago appearance of
Winnipeg playercoach Bobby Hull in the
town where he starred for many years with
the Black Hawks of the National Hockey
league.
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KS-M finished fourth in the tournament
last year while Mynderse was fifth, AHS
sixth and Corning East seventh Bald
When Mike O'Hara, demon promoter, Bobby Hayes who succeeds, there are
winsville has been in the tournament in the
announced
his intention to start a pro track- dozens of Tommie Smiths, Jimmy Hineses
pas' but will not be entering its entire team
and
-field
tour, the response was over and John Carloses who find that 10 years of
in this tournament as the powerful squad is
whelming.
Overwhelming pessimism. (A staying in their lanes have made them
beinu split between two tournaments to give
pessimist,
Bernard
Rosenberg has said, "is pretty easy keys" for 230-pound middle
more boys a chance for strong competition.
linebackers.
an
informed
optimist")
Newark is also a first timer in the local
Si>. the trackmen need a pro tour. Does the
i
can
give
you
my
reaction
in
two
event
public''
words," one coach said, "ha, ha."
This is the 14th year of the local mat
That is a $609,606 Question i the amount
Track-and-field, it was felt, is hardly
tournament which is one of the longest runs
O'Hara
says he has pledged to the tour)
Monday night football The nicest thing
of any such event in the area
The
answer
lies, of course, with
There are two champions returning along anybody could say about Mike's idea was television-a medium that devours a
with four boys who finished second last that it might ruin the Olympics. It is a well comedian a week, a sport a year, that can
known fact that once you start paying for
year
....-*, ...vM—.r
something in this country, the number of move a moonwalk out of prime time, that
Tim Nellis of Sandy Creek, who captured people who will continue to*do it for nothing would instruct God to keep the end of the
the 100-pound title last year, will be com diminish. Amateur track-and-field men will world on hold till it could clear the network.
peting at 107 while the man he defeated in become as rare as amateur plumbers.
It has been known to shore up entire leagues
Ihe finals. Jeff Converse of Mynderse has
to
keep its cameras turning Television may
Whenever a minority group is
moved up to 114. Doug Goodfeliow of ES-M economically disadvantaged in this country, be getting to the point where it will move in
won a hard earned overtime decision in the it is customary to take their problem to on fly-casting or dart-throwing in its
finals last year at 114 and is at the same government. Alistair Cooke once pointed out desperation to full the hours between
weight again this year meaning a possible that the average yearly income for an actor football games.
matchup between him and Converse.
Will track fill the bill0 Or will Americans
in this country was $2,500 or about one-third
Auburn's Steve McCormick will be trying what the average Puerto Rican family flip the channel as soon as they find out
lo get back into the winner's circle as he made.
nobody is going to get a nosebleed, a limp, or
0
captured the 138-pound title in the tour
Well, to a track-and-field man, an actor is at least a nelmet in the stomach Will they
nament two years ago then was second at a bloated plutocrat. Bob Seagren is an tune in every week to watch Jim Ryun beat
154 last year. He will probably be competing Olympic gold and silver medal winner. In Tom Van Ruden0 To see Seagren out jump
0
at 167 Thursday.
the little world of track, this would make Jan Johnson Isn't track too formiul a
Tim Hathaway of SC was pinned by AHS's him Spencer Tracy. He would have an Oscar sport" A medium that can make going to the
Joe Alberti in the 121-pouna finals last year on the mantel. Bob and his wife have to live moon look like test patterns might find
and will be trying at 128 this year. Ed with his parents to make ends meet.
track-and -field about as suspenseful as a
Whalen of ES-M was second in the
Perry Mason trial They might be tempted
Jim
Ryun
holds
the
world's
mile,
metric
heavyweight division last year but will be
to televise it only if they used real javelins at
mile,
and
half-mile
records.
He's
a
marquee
trying to improve just one place in the same
live targets.
— r
division while teammate Vince Gerace will name in the sport. His net worth at the start
O'Hara feels if people watch two football
of
the
Olvmpic
Games
was
$200.
be trying to do likewise after he lost the 128Guvs who take up stocks and bonds in coaches ice-fishing, why wouldn't they want
pound finals last year with a shot at 135 this
his
stead
of the pole vault or window glazing to watch a guy pole-vault four times
year.
height or outrun a zebra for 60 yards0 "We'll
instead
of
the
mile
run
are
halfway
up
the
It is expected the competition in each of
dress them in catchy uniforms," he
the 12 weight classes will Be extremely close executive ladder at the age when Seagren promises. "It'llhe real professional showbiz
and
Ryun
have
to
look
around
and
say
with strong entries included in each. For a
want an 18-foot vaulter or a all the way. What kind0 of uniforms do you
boy to become champion he will have to win "anybody here
0
think we should wear "
3:51
miler
"
three bouts during the day.
Well, at $40,000 start-up costs each meet.
There
isn't
even
a
Bureau
of
Trackmen's
First round matches will be conducted on
Affairs
so
they
can
go
in
and
break
up
the
they
might consider red, white and blue
two mats beginning at noon and this will be
furniture.
Some
of
the
saddest
sights
you
barrels.
If it doesn't work, though, they'll
followed by consolation and semi-final
will
see
are
Olympic
men
trying
to
convert
have
plenty
of red ink to throw around on the
bouts.
sprint
speed
into
football
careers.
For
every
tie-dyes.
The matches for third place will com
mence at 6:30 p.m. and be followed im
mediately by the finals. Trophies will be
presented to the individual champions and
the best school, plus an award for the most
valuable wrestler.
Sandy Creek is a small school which
competes in the Frontier League which has
both A and B'leagjfles for its wrestlers.
Included in the top flighters for coach Roy
Hunt are: 100-pounder John Hunkins who
was undefeated in junior high competition
and was named as the outstanding wrestler
at the Speculator Wrestling Camp; Nellis
H\ THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
went on to capture the league title last year
The Miami Dolphins, loaded with a stable favored lo beat Cleveland in the NFL cham
and was third place finisher in the sec
of
swifties, and the Cleveland Browns, who pionship game But the Browns won that
tionals; John Clark, 114, was third in both
appear
lo have loo little, meet Sunday in a mulch, also, by a resounding margin—27—0.
the local tournament and Section III, Class
In fact, theOnly lime that a Shula team
National
Football league playoff game.
D finals last year; Steve Jones, the 121
pound matman, was second in the league B
But Miami Coach Don Shuia hopes that lias succeeded in licking Cleveland was in
tournament last year.
he's not haunted by the spectre of seasons ihe 1%8 playoffs.
The Browns, however, have shown
past.
Joining Converse as outstanding matmen
Although
Shula's
unbeaten
Dolphins
are
weaknesses
on defense this year and appear
for Mynderse are 147-pounder Lynn Chuley
,
_
_,.
heavily
favored
in
the
game,
one
of
four
lonot
to
have
enough to stop Miami's 1,-000and 167-pounder Tim Bentley.
McQuaid has six possible champs at 100 over the weekend, he is reminded of past yard runners—I^rry Csonka and Mercury
with John Heyer, Tim Bayer at 119 and history involving the Browns—most of it Morris5
Kevin Dowd at 138, all of them being tin- bad.
The ojler playoff game Sunday seems a
mSfehup as the Green Bay Packers
defeated thus far this year. Also potential
The last lime Miami met Cleveland was fairer mSer
winners are: 155-pounder Jim Walther and Shula's first year with the Dolphins in 1970 tackle the Washington Redskins.
his brother John at 167, and Steve O'Hora at The Browns walloped Shula's club 28—0.
The Pittsburgh Steelers, winners of tiie
177. The Knights are undefeated in dualr—When Shula was with Baltimore in 1968. American Conference's Central Division,
competition in the rough Rochester area this' ihe Colts lost only one of their 14 games all play AFC West champion Oakland and the
season.
season. Guess who beat them0 That's right, National Conference's Western king. San
Auburn's only other real hope will the Browns, by a score of 30—20.
Francisco, meet ihe wild card Dallas Cow
probably be Mark Prentice at 147.
_
A
j
d
J
n
1964,
Shula's
Colts
were
heavily
boys
in today's games.
v
the winners this weekend will play for the
conference championships on Sunday, Dec.
31, and the survivors will meet in the Super
Bowl in Los Angeles on Jan. 14.
The Dolphins won all 14 games this year
enroute lo a runaway victory in the AFC's
Eastern Division. With runners like Csonka
and Morris—and an extra kick supplied by
Jim Kiick—quarterback Earl Morrall
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sparked by Carl Jackson, St. Bonaventure tournament, Rensselaer Poly scored a first- figures to stick with a ground attack against
fired off 17 straight points in the final nine round win over New Hampshire, over the Browns, who nailed a wild card berth in
minutes lo beat Baltimore 86-62 in college coming a 33-26 halftime deficit through the ihe AFC despite an unstable defensive line
basketball Friday night.
shooting of Tom Jucknis and Carey thai has included 10 different ends.
Washington caplured the NFC's Eastern
In other college basketball action in Dessatti. Jucknis finished the night with 22
Division
with a fine running attack, powered
volving New York State teams Friday, points, while Dassatti added 16.
by
1,000-yarder
I^arry Brown and backfield
Syracuse managed a 78-72 win over Yale in
High scorer for New Hampshire was Fred
mate
Charlie
Harraway.The
Redskins'
ihe opening game of the Connecticut Petty with 22 points.
famed
"Over
The
Hill
Gang"
takes
on a upBasketball Classic; Rensselaer Poly
Junior Horace Brawley pumped in 31
and-coming
Packer
bunch
that
was
picked
downed New Hampshire 81-67 at the Loyola points to help keep the University of Buffalo
to
finish
low
but
won
the
NFC's
Central
Centennial Basketball Tournament in ahead all the way as it trounced Georgia
race.
Montreal; Buffalo trounced Georgia State Stale.
85-63 and in the consolation round of the
Capital City Classic in Columbus, Ohio,
Wayne, Ind., State, beat Buffalo State 97-64.
On the junior college basketball scene,
Ulster County Community beat Sullivan
County Community 96-75.
In ihe Baltimore-St. Bonaventure match
up, Baltimore stayed close behind during
most of the game, creeping to within six
points on a basket by John Rhoads.
But then the Bonnies responded with their
17-point burst, including six from Jackson,
that put them out of reach. The Bonnie
leader ended up with a game-high total of 24
points, scoring on eight of his 20 field goal
attempts and hitting the mark on all his free
throws.
Six points from Orangeman Dennis DuVal
also made a big difference. This time the
burst of six came early in the Syracuse-Yale
game and Syracuse led all the way after
that.
High scorer for Syracuse was DuVal who
_ _28 points—worth of
_ __
put
baskets in and
helped notch^nother one ontoThe~Syracuse
reCord- now 5-1
1 ^ ^ Centennial basketball
Al
lne

Miami

favored

Browns have haunted
Shula in past years
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Travel-weary
Nationals lose
to Raiders 7-5

Track, field
to turn pro

(UPI)

Pistol Pete on the move

%

Pistol Pete Marovich of the Atlanta Hawks controls the ball and moves
towards the basket in last night's NBA game hi Buffalo against the Braves.
Moving in on the Hawks' top scorer are Bob McAdoo, 1L and directly
behind Pete is Randy Smith. The Hawks won the game l l t l N .

Lanier sets mark,
grabs 33 rebounds
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Seattle SuperSonics played without by the Kentucky Colonels 128-116, but they
two starters Friday night and it was a . had to play in borrowed uniforms with the
shame because they needed an extra hand words Colonels on the shirts.
or two to handle Bob Lanier.
To complete Hannum's irritating day he
Actually, they could have used an army, was ejected after four technical fouls were
Detroit's beefy center broke through the ^ed on him during Kentucky's 16-0 burst.
SuperSonic barrier for a team-record 33 starting late in the third period that turned
rebounds, helping the Pistons to an easy 109- ihe game into a rout for the Colonels.
I^aDell Andersen, coach of the Utah Stars,
97 National Basketball Association victory.
was more fortunate. The Stars drubbed the
Lanier's performance topped a record New York Nets 97-84 for their 10th straight
shared by Bailey Howell and Walter Dukes. victory and took over first place in the ABA
I^anier also had 19 rebounds in the first half West from Indiana when Dallas upset the
for another Piston mark.
Pacers 147-142 in double overtime.
Carolina downed San Diego 121-102 in the
Along with his spectacular board work,
the 6-foot-ll star poured in 23 points, many other ABA game scheduled.
Denver's uniforms got lost in a baggage
of them in a fourth-quarter burst that helped
the Pistons shoot away from the outmanned mixup so the Rockets played in old Kenlucky equipment.
Sonics.
Big 7-foot-2 Artis Gilmore who led the
The losers played without flustricken Colonels with 31 points, 15 of them in the last
Sidney Wicks and Lee Winfield, who's period, said "We finally got our fast break
suffering with a pulled hamstring muscle. going after those technicals on Hannum
gave us some momentum."
In the other NBA games, it was: Atlanta
As for playing in old Kentucky uniformsl
110, Buffalo 109; Boston 118, Kansas City- Byron Beck of Denver commented "It didn't
Omaha 90; New York 98, Cleveland 87; really bother me, but they did feel a bit
Houston 116, Philadelphia 103; Chicago 127, funny. I'd played against those uniforms for
Portland 97 and Phoenix 118, Los Angeles two years and hadn't beaten them
110.
here.e'ither."
Two free throws by Larry Jones in the
l^)u Hudson and Pete Maravich combined
second
overtime gave the Chaparrals the
for 64 points and Atlanta held off a strong
lead
for
good in their upset of Indiana. Rich
finishing kick by Buffalo to top the Braves.
"Jones
was
the Chaps high scorer with 39
The losers scored eight points in the last 20
points.
The
regulation game ended 116-116
seconds to fall a point short.
and the first extra period 131-131.
Boston, led by Dave Cowens' 26 points and
Zelmo Beaty.with 18 points, again led the
18 rebounds, wiped out a nine-point deficit to Utah scoring against the Nets.
beat Kansas City-Omaha. The Kings were
Joe Caldwell sparked Carolina over San
led by Nate Archibald's 32 points and 15 Diego with 20 points. It was the 12th defeat in
assists.
13 games for the Conquistadors.
Dave DeBusschere scored 24 points to
pace New York over Cleveland. The
Cavaliers took a brief lead in the third
period, 56-55. but a three-point plav by Phil
Jackson and a basket by DeBusschere shot
the Knicks on lop to stay.

BAD DAY
AT THE TRACK
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand (AP) The event at the Riccarton Racetrack was
called the Avon Steeplechase. It could well
nave been the Calamity Stakes.
Of the six horses entered, two completed
the two-mile course without too much
trouble, Boktway beating Doomsday by 25
lengths.
Timely finished third — after losing its
rider and waiting at the final jump until two
other horses were removed, Casca which
.broke down and Drum Call which fell and
broke its neck.
The other horse called Duklul? It lost its
jockey halfway through the race and made
itsown way back toward the saddling en-

If Max Hannum felt a bit stuffy today you
could hardly blame him.
. T h e ^ h o, t h e Denver Rockets of the

There, another jockey mounted the bone
- it found-'-the empty
' - track
- - to
■ finish
and- rode
fourth — 13 minutes after the winner.

American Basketball Association spent an
exasperating Friday afternoon and night in
Ixxiisville. Not only did the Rockets get beat

Jack Marin fired in 28 points as Houston
dropped Philadelphia and extended the
76ers' current losing streak to eight games.
The 76ers, who lost 15 in a row at the start of
the season, dropped to a 3-32 mark.
Bob I>ove and Norm VanLier triggered a
second-quarter
burst that^ carried C/hicago
_,
past Portland and Neal Walk and CharfJe
Scotto combined for 57 points to power
Phoenix over injury-riddled Los Angeles,

Bonriies, Syracuse post
college cage victories

scorpion
stinger
73

.

SCORPION STINGER

On dfeploy now «t your ovtnorizod Scorpion dootor:

SALES WITH SERVICE
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AHS holiday mat tournament
appears to be well balanced
mi^f^i 2f ^ m t ^ o n ? ^ the most evenly included are Rush-Henrietta and Indian
S S S j S . JET I !? v,tatl0 1 n * 1 Wrestling R,ver wh.ch shared the tournament
Tournaments ever when eight schools take championship last year
the mats at the Auburn High gymnasium
Thursday.
Of the teams, Sandy Creek, which finished
third last year, and East Syracuse-Minoa
There are unknowns plus perennial appear to be the early favorites but there
powers participating in the event but not are a pair of darkhorses in Corning East and

Bishop Mci^uaid
Corning made a good showing last year
with a relatively young team while this will
be the first time in the tournament for
McQuaid.
Also entered are Newark, Baldwinsville,
Mynderse Academy and the host Maroons of
Auburn High.

UCLA '5' wins 50th straight
By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Johnny Wooden was back in his
customary chair on the sideline and his
national collegiate basketball champions,
the UCI^A Bruins, welcomed his return by
whipping Pitt 89-73 for their 50th straight
victory. The Bruins go after No. 51 in a row
tonight against Notre Dame, the last team to
beat them.
"I'm glad to be back," said the 62-year-old
world-famous coach who missed his first
game in nearly 25 years last week because
of a mild heart condition. "As far as our
overall play was concerned we didn't play
with intensity. After getting a good start we
lost our momentum."
"I'm glad it wasn't a rout," commented
Buzz Ridl, coach of the Panthers. Billy
Knight of Pitt was the game's high scorer
with 37. Bill Walton topped UCLA with 18.
Second-ranked Maryland beat George
Washington 88-79 and No. 6 Long Beach
State routed Long Island 104-62 but Florida
Slate and Indiana, the other two teams in
the Associated Press Top Ten to play.went
down to defeat.
Florida State, No. 7, fell before Alabama
74-68 in the Dayton Invitational. No. 9 In
diana was knocked out of the unbeaten
ranks by South Carolina 88-85.
Kevin.Joyce-poured in 41 points for the
Gamecocks as they wiped out a 14-point
deficit to upset the Hoosiers.
"What a clutch performance by our
captain who had a fine series with the U.S.
Olympic team last summer," enthused
South Carolina coach Frank McGuire.
"'When we had to change from zone to mantoman we were able to run with them and
Joyce and Casey Manning and Mike
Dunleavy made our all-court press work
late in the game as we wore them down."
"It was a great shooting performance by
Joyce that determined the outcome," said
coach. Bobby Knight of Indiana.
Ron King of Florida State suffered a
severe ligament tear in the first 90 seconds
against Alabama, but Hugh Durham.the
Seminoles mentor, said "If you're good you
ick yourself up when something like that
appens. We built a good lead without him,
but couldn't keep it up."
"We planned to go inside from the outset,"
said C.W. Newton, coach of the Crimson

Tide "We not only got inside we gave Top Twenty. No. 13 North Carolina shaded
ourselves room at the perimeter and our California 64-61 and No. 15 Brigham Young
outside men look advantage of it."
whipped Fullerton State 89-68.
"We were lucky to win," said Maryland
coach I^efty Driesell after the Terps had
Elsewhere it was Southern California over
rallied to beat GW. i t wasn't pretty,but it Illinois 75-72, Stanford over Fordham 77-54,
goes into the W column and that's what Villanova over Detroit 54-41, Syracuse over
counts. Our overall aggressiveness and Yale 78-72, Tulane over Georgia Tech 69-68
mental altitude wasn't what it should have and Kentucky Wesleyan over Austin Peay in
overtime 109-107 behind Mike Williams'
been."
In other games involving teams in the AP sizzling 51-point production.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
For the better part of two periods Friday
night, the Ottawa Nationals were making a
mockery of the theory that a team needs its
roper rest before playing a game. Then the
[alionals were hit harder than the snow
plow which damaged their plane Friday
morning.
When the final horn sounded, the New
York Raiders had a 7-5 World Hockey
Association victory over the travel-weary
Nationals.
- The Nationals' plane was about to take off
from the Ottawa airport when a snow plow
backed into it and damaged it.
Unable to get another flight, the team
boarded a bus and headed south. They
picked up a police escort around Syracuse,
N.Y., and made it to Madison Square
Garden more than two hours late.
Some 3,000 spectators were entertained by
a hastily arranged peewee game and the
WHA match started with Ottawa getting
very little warmup time.
9
Early in the first period, Bobby Sheehan
gave the Raiders a 1-0 lead. Just 24 minutes
later, Brian Bradley beat goalie Les Binkley
but Wayne Carleton scored for Ottawa.
After a brief intermission between periods
with no resurfacing of the ice— there was an
11:55 p.m. curfew because the arena had to
be set up for a rock concert today— Gene
Peacosh made it 3-1 in the second stanza but
then the Nationals shrugged off the
traveling blues.
Carleton, Tom Simpson and Guy Trottier
scored within seven minutes to put Ottawa
in front but that was the Nationals' last
gasp. Forty-seven seconds after Trottier's
goal, with Giles Gratton, who had started,
back in the nets after Binkley injured a
knee, Peacosh tied the score and Norm
Ferguson, who also had four assists, put the
. Raiders ahead to stay 12 seconds later. In 29
more seconds it was 6-4 as Ferguson set up
Sheehan's second goal.
In the only other WHA action, Butch
Barber scored early in the final period to
give the lastplace Chicago Cougars a 3-2
triumph over Winnipeg's West Divisionleading Jets.
It was the first Chicago appearance of
Winnipeg playercoach Bobby Hull in the
town where he starred for many years with
the Black Hawks of the National Hockey
league.
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last year while Mynderse was fifth, AHS
sixth and Corning East seventh Bald
When Mike O'Hara, demon promoter, Bobby Hayes who succeeds, there are
winsville has been in the tournament in the
announced
his intention to start a pro track- dozens of Tommie Smiths, Jimmy Hineses
pas' but will not be entering its entire team
and
-field
tour, the response was over and John Carloses who find that 10 years of
in this tournament as the powerful squad is
whelming.
Overwhelming pessimism. (A staying in their lanes have made them
beinu split between two tournaments to give
pessimist,
Bernard
Rosenberg has said, "is pretty easy keys" for 230-pound middle
more boys a chance for strong competition.
linebackers.
an
informed
optimist")
Newark is also a first timer in the local
Si>. the trackmen need a pro tour. Does the
i
can
give
you
my
reaction
in
two
event
public''
words," one coach said, "ha, ha."
This is the 14th year of the local mat
That is a $609,606 Question i the amount
Track-and-field, it was felt, is hardly
tournament which is one of the longest runs
O'Hara
says he has pledged to the tour)
Monday night football The nicest thing
of any such event in the area
The
answer
lies, of course, with
There are two champions returning along anybody could say about Mike's idea was television-a medium that devours a
with four boys who finished second last that it might ruin the Olympics. It is a well comedian a week, a sport a year, that can
known fact that once you start paying for
year
....-*, ...vM—.r
something in this country, the number of move a moonwalk out of prime time, that
Tim Nellis of Sandy Creek, who captured people who will continue to*do it for nothing would instruct God to keep the end of the
the 100-pound title last year, will be com diminish. Amateur track-and-field men will world on hold till it could clear the network.
peting at 107 while the man he defeated in become as rare as amateur plumbers.
It has been known to shore up entire leagues
Ihe finals. Jeff Converse of Mynderse has
to
keep its cameras turning Television may
Whenever a minority group is
moved up to 114. Doug Goodfeliow of ES-M economically disadvantaged in this country, be getting to the point where it will move in
won a hard earned overtime decision in the it is customary to take their problem to on fly-casting or dart-throwing in its
finals last year at 114 and is at the same government. Alistair Cooke once pointed out desperation to full the hours between
weight again this year meaning a possible that the average yearly income for an actor football games.
matchup between him and Converse.
Will track fill the bill0 Or will Americans
in this country was $2,500 or about one-third
Auburn's Steve McCormick will be trying what the average Puerto Rican family flip the channel as soon as they find out
lo get back into the winner's circle as he made.
nobody is going to get a nosebleed, a limp, or
0
captured the 138-pound title in the tour
Well, to a track-and-field man, an actor is at least a nelmet in the stomach Will they
nament two years ago then was second at a bloated plutocrat. Bob Seagren is an tune in every week to watch Jim Ryun beat
154 last year. He will probably be competing Olympic gold and silver medal winner. In Tom Van Ruden0 To see Seagren out jump
0
at 167 Thursday.
the little world of track, this would make Jan Johnson Isn't track too formiul a
Tim Hathaway of SC was pinned by AHS's him Spencer Tracy. He would have an Oscar sport" A medium that can make going to the
Joe Alberti in the 121-pouna finals last year on the mantel. Bob and his wife have to live moon look like test patterns might find
and will be trying at 128 this year. Ed with his parents to make ends meet.
track-and -field about as suspenseful as a
Whalen of ES-M was second in the
Perry Mason trial They might be tempted
Jim
Ryun
holds
the
world's
mile,
metric
heavyweight division last year but will be
to televise it only if they used real javelins at
mile,
and
half-mile
records.
He's
a
marquee
trying to improve just one place in the same
live targets.
— r
division while teammate Vince Gerace will name in the sport. His net worth at the start
O'Hara feels if people watch two football
of
the
Olvmpic
Games
was
$200.
be trying to do likewise after he lost the 128Guvs who take up stocks and bonds in coaches ice-fishing, why wouldn't they want
pound finals last year with a shot at 135 this
his
stead
of the pole vault or window glazing to watch a guy pole-vault four times
year.
height or outrun a zebra for 60 yards0 "We'll
instead
of
the
mile
run
are
halfway
up
the
It is expected the competition in each of
dress them in catchy uniforms," he
the 12 weight classes will Be extremely close executive ladder at the age when Seagren promises. "It'llhe real professional showbiz
and
Ryun
have
to
look
around
and
say
with strong entries included in each. For a
want an 18-foot vaulter or a all the way. What kind0 of uniforms do you
boy to become champion he will have to win "anybody here
0
think we should wear "
3:51
miler
"
three bouts during the day.
Well, at $40,000 start-up costs each meet.
There
isn't
even
a
Bureau
of
Trackmen's
First round matches will be conducted on
Affairs
so
they
can
go
in
and
break
up
the
they
might consider red, white and blue
two mats beginning at noon and this will be
furniture.
Some
of
the
saddest
sights
you
barrels.
If it doesn't work, though, they'll
followed by consolation and semi-final
will
see
are
Olympic
men
trying
to
convert
have
plenty
of red ink to throw around on the
bouts.
sprint
speed
into
football
careers.
For
every
tie-dyes.
The matches for third place will com
mence at 6:30 p.m. and be followed im
mediately by the finals. Trophies will be
presented to the individual champions and
the best school, plus an award for the most
valuable wrestler.
Sandy Creek is a small school which
competes in the Frontier League which has
both A and B'leagjfles for its wrestlers.
Included in the top flighters for coach Roy
Hunt are: 100-pounder John Hunkins who
was undefeated in junior high competition
and was named as the outstanding wrestler
at the Speculator Wrestling Camp; Nellis
H\ THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
went on to capture the league title last year
The Miami Dolphins, loaded with a stable favored lo beat Cleveland in the NFL cham
and was third place finisher in the sec
of
swifties, and the Cleveland Browns, who pionship game But the Browns won that
tionals; John Clark, 114, was third in both
appear
lo have loo little, meet Sunday in a mulch, also, by a resounding margin—27—0.
the local tournament and Section III, Class
In fact, theOnly lime that a Shula team
National
Football league playoff game.
D finals last year; Steve Jones, the 121
pound matman, was second in the league B
But Miami Coach Don Shuia hopes that lias succeeded in licking Cleveland was in
tournament last year.
he's not haunted by the spectre of seasons ihe 1%8 playoffs.
The Browns, however, have shown
past.
Joining Converse as outstanding matmen
Although
Shula's
unbeaten
Dolphins
are
weaknesses
on defense this year and appear
for Mynderse are 147-pounder Lynn Chuley
,
_
_,.
heavily
favored
in
the
game,
one
of
four
lonot
to
have
enough to stop Miami's 1,-000and 167-pounder Tim Bentley.
McQuaid has six possible champs at 100 over the weekend, he is reminded of past yard runners—I^rry Csonka and Mercury
with John Heyer, Tim Bayer at 119 and history involving the Browns—most of it Morris5
Kevin Dowd at 138, all of them being tin- bad.
The ojler playoff game Sunday seems a
mSfehup as the Green Bay Packers
defeated thus far this year. Also potential
The last lime Miami met Cleveland was fairer mSer
winners are: 155-pounder Jim Walther and Shula's first year with the Dolphins in 1970 tackle the Washington Redskins.
his brother John at 167, and Steve O'Hora at The Browns walloped Shula's club 28—0.
The Pittsburgh Steelers, winners of tiie
177. The Knights are undefeated in dualr—When Shula was with Baltimore in 1968. American Conference's Central Division,
competition in the rough Rochester area this' ihe Colts lost only one of their 14 games all play AFC West champion Oakland and the
season.
season. Guess who beat them0 That's right, National Conference's Western king. San
Auburn's only other real hope will the Browns, by a score of 30—20.
Francisco, meet ihe wild card Dallas Cow
probably be Mark Prentice at 147.
_
A
j
d
J
n
1964,
Shula's
Colts
were
heavily
boys
in today's games.
v
the winners this weekend will play for the
conference championships on Sunday, Dec.
31, and the survivors will meet in the Super
Bowl in Los Angeles on Jan. 14.
The Dolphins won all 14 games this year
enroute lo a runaway victory in the AFC's
Eastern Division. With runners like Csonka
and Morris—and an extra kick supplied by
Jim Kiick—quarterback Earl Morrall
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sparked by Carl Jackson, St. Bonaventure tournament, Rensselaer Poly scored a first- figures to stick with a ground attack against
fired off 17 straight points in the final nine round win over New Hampshire, over the Browns, who nailed a wild card berth in
minutes lo beat Baltimore 86-62 in college coming a 33-26 halftime deficit through the ihe AFC despite an unstable defensive line
basketball Friday night.
shooting of Tom Jucknis and Carey thai has included 10 different ends.
Washington caplured the NFC's Eastern
In other college basketball action in Dessatti. Jucknis finished the night with 22
Division
with a fine running attack, powered
volving New York State teams Friday, points, while Dassatti added 16.
by
1,000-yarder
I^arry Brown and backfield
Syracuse managed a 78-72 win over Yale in
High scorer for New Hampshire was Fred
mate
Charlie
Harraway.The
Redskins'
ihe opening game of the Connecticut Petty with 22 points.
famed
"Over
The
Hill
Gang"
takes
on a upBasketball Classic; Rensselaer Poly
Junior Horace Brawley pumped in 31
and-coming
Packer
bunch
that
was
picked
downed New Hampshire 81-67 at the Loyola points to help keep the University of Buffalo
to
finish
low
but
won
the
NFC's
Central
Centennial Basketball Tournament in ahead all the way as it trounced Georgia
race.
Montreal; Buffalo trounced Georgia State Stale.
85-63 and in the consolation round of the
Capital City Classic in Columbus, Ohio,
Wayne, Ind., State, beat Buffalo State 97-64.
On the junior college basketball scene,
Ulster County Community beat Sullivan
County Community 96-75.
In ihe Baltimore-St. Bonaventure match
up, Baltimore stayed close behind during
most of the game, creeping to within six
points on a basket by John Rhoads.
But then the Bonnies responded with their
17-point burst, including six from Jackson,
that put them out of reach. The Bonnie
leader ended up with a game-high total of 24
points, scoring on eight of his 20 field goal
attempts and hitting the mark on all his free
throws.
Six points from Orangeman Dennis DuVal
also made a big difference. This time the
burst of six came early in the Syracuse-Yale
game and Syracuse led all the way after
that.
High scorer for Syracuse was DuVal who
_ _28 points—worth of
_ __
put
baskets in and
helped notch^nother one ontoThe~Syracuse
reCord- now 5-1
1 ^ ^ Centennial basketball
Al
lne

Miami

favored

Browns have haunted
Shula in past years

R

Travel-weary
Nationals lose
to Raiders 7-5

Track, field
to turn pro

(UPI)

Pistol Pete on the move

%

Pistol Pete Marovich of the Atlanta Hawks controls the ball and moves
towards the basket in last night's NBA game hi Buffalo against the Braves.
Moving in on the Hawks' top scorer are Bob McAdoo, 1L and directly
behind Pete is Randy Smith. The Hawks won the game l l t l N .

Lanier sets mark,
grabs 33 rebounds
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Seattle SuperSonics played without by the Kentucky Colonels 128-116, but they
two starters Friday night and it was a . had to play in borrowed uniforms with the
shame because they needed an extra hand words Colonels on the shirts.
or two to handle Bob Lanier.
To complete Hannum's irritating day he
Actually, they could have used an army, was ejected after four technical fouls were
Detroit's beefy center broke through the ^ed on him during Kentucky's 16-0 burst.
SuperSonic barrier for a team-record 33 starting late in the third period that turned
rebounds, helping the Pistons to an easy 109- ihe game into a rout for the Colonels.
I^aDell Andersen, coach of the Utah Stars,
97 National Basketball Association victory.
was more fortunate. The Stars drubbed the
Lanier's performance topped a record New York Nets 97-84 for their 10th straight
shared by Bailey Howell and Walter Dukes. victory and took over first place in the ABA
I^anier also had 19 rebounds in the first half West from Indiana when Dallas upset the
for another Piston mark.
Pacers 147-142 in double overtime.
Carolina downed San Diego 121-102 in the
Along with his spectacular board work,
the 6-foot-ll star poured in 23 points, many other ABA game scheduled.
Denver's uniforms got lost in a baggage
of them in a fourth-quarter burst that helped
the Pistons shoot away from the outmanned mixup so the Rockets played in old Kenlucky equipment.
Sonics.
Big 7-foot-2 Artis Gilmore who led the
The losers played without flustricken Colonels with 31 points, 15 of them in the last
Sidney Wicks and Lee Winfield, who's period, said "We finally got our fast break
suffering with a pulled hamstring muscle. going after those technicals on Hannum
gave us some momentum."
In the other NBA games, it was: Atlanta
As for playing in old Kentucky uniformsl
110, Buffalo 109; Boston 118, Kansas City- Byron Beck of Denver commented "It didn't
Omaha 90; New York 98, Cleveland 87; really bother me, but they did feel a bit
Houston 116, Philadelphia 103; Chicago 127, funny. I'd played against those uniforms for
Portland 97 and Phoenix 118, Los Angeles two years and hadn't beaten them
110.
here.e'ither."
Two free throws by Larry Jones in the
l^)u Hudson and Pete Maravich combined
second
overtime gave the Chaparrals the
for 64 points and Atlanta held off a strong
lead
for
good in their upset of Indiana. Rich
finishing kick by Buffalo to top the Braves.
"Jones
was
the Chaps high scorer with 39
The losers scored eight points in the last 20
points.
The
regulation game ended 116-116
seconds to fall a point short.
and the first extra period 131-131.
Boston, led by Dave Cowens' 26 points and
Zelmo Beaty.with 18 points, again led the
18 rebounds, wiped out a nine-point deficit to Utah scoring against the Nets.
beat Kansas City-Omaha. The Kings were
Joe Caldwell sparked Carolina over San
led by Nate Archibald's 32 points and 15 Diego with 20 points. It was the 12th defeat in
assists.
13 games for the Conquistadors.
Dave DeBusschere scored 24 points to
pace New York over Cleveland. The
Cavaliers took a brief lead in the third
period, 56-55. but a three-point plav by Phil
Jackson and a basket by DeBusschere shot
the Knicks on lop to stay.

BAD DAY
AT THE TRACK
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand (AP) The event at the Riccarton Racetrack was
called the Avon Steeplechase. It could well
nave been the Calamity Stakes.
Of the six horses entered, two completed
the two-mile course without too much
trouble, Boktway beating Doomsday by 25
lengths.
Timely finished third — after losing its
rider and waiting at the final jump until two
other horses were removed, Casca which
.broke down and Drum Call which fell and
broke its neck.
The other horse called Duklul? It lost its
jockey halfway through the race and made
itsown way back toward the saddling en-

If Max Hannum felt a bit stuffy today you
could hardly blame him.
. T h e ^ h o, t h e Denver Rockets of the

There, another jockey mounted the bone
- it found-'-the empty
' - track
- - to
■ finish
and- rode
fourth — 13 minutes after the winner.

American Basketball Association spent an
exasperating Friday afternoon and night in
Ixxiisville. Not only did the Rockets get beat

Jack Marin fired in 28 points as Houston
dropped Philadelphia and extended the
76ers' current losing streak to eight games.
The 76ers, who lost 15 in a row at the start of
the season, dropped to a 3-32 mark.
Bob I>ove and Norm VanLier triggered a
second-quarter
burst that^ carried C/hicago
_,
past Portland and Neal Walk and CharfJe
Scotto combined for 57 points to power
Phoenix over injury-riddled Los Angeles,

Bonriies, Syracuse post
college cage victories

scorpion
stinger
73

.
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